In the present work, the flow and oscillatory properties of two types of Methylcellulose (MC), Methocel A4M and A40M, have been investigated. Shear rate measurement, frequency sweep and temperature sweep were used to characterize the rheological behaviour of the aqueous solutions of Methylcellulose and its thermo gels at different concentrations (0.25-2%). According to our findings, Methocel A40M and A4M both indicated pseudoplastic behavior but the consistency coefficient of A40M at 20 °C was significantly higher than A4M. The consistency coefficient of samples with high concentrations of MC (c > 1%) increased clearly after 24 h storage at 6 °C dependening on dissolution time. Effective viscosity, consistency coefficient exponentially increased with concentration. MCs exhibited 5 regions in temperature sweep spectrum, namely, sol, sol-gel transition, gel maturation, slow degradation of the gel structures and gel-sol transtion regions. They indicated the complete reversibility of the gelation with a large-hysteresis effect. Both types of MC formed true and strong gels at c > 0.75%. The gel strength and stability for Methocel A40M samples at those concentrations were a little bit weaker than that for Methocel A4M samples. Although, the flow behaviors of two types of methylcellulose at 20 °C were significantly different, the thermo gels formed by them behaved relatively identical.
INTRODUCTION
Cellulose is a hydrophilic polymer, but its fibers contain crystalline ordered regions formed by intraand intermolecular hydrogen bonds which makes cellulose insoluble in water. In order to solubilize cellulose, a certain number of the hydroxyl groups are substituted by methoxyl groups leading to break some hydrogen bonds [1] . Methylcellulose (MC) is the simplest cellulose derivative (see Fig. 1 ) [2] . It is produced by a reaction in which cellulose is exposed to aqueous sodium hydroxide and methyl chloride or dimethyl sulfate [2, 3] . MC has many applications in food industry due to its non-toxicity and unique functional properties [4] . It can be used as a thickener in sauces [5] , as stabilizer for oil-in-water emulsions [6] and to form a fat and moisture barrier and to increase the water retention capacity (WRC) due to forming of an edible film-coating in fried products such as squid rings and marinated chicken strips leading to improve the quality of the final fried food and prolong the shelf life of the frying oil [7] [8] [9] . MC is also applied in gluten-free breads to mimic the viscoelastic properties of gluten [10] and in wheatflour bread to improve the bread characteristics through decrease the loss of moisture during baking [11] . The use of MC depends on its solubility in water and the degree of substitution (DS) of the polymer and its molecular weight [3, 12] . MC of low molecular weight can be used as a surfactant or coating [13] , while MC of high molecular weight can be used as a viscosity controller [12, 14] . Cellulose ethers like MC possess the unique property of reversible thermogelation. The gelation behavior and the strength of the gel formed depend on molecular weight, the pattern and degree of substitution (DS), concentration and presence of electrolytes [15] [16] [17] [18] .
In this paper, two types of MCs were rheologically examined by shear rate and oscillatory test. Its reversible sol-gel behavior was investigated and characterized. The effect of MCs concentration on flow properties and the thermo gelation behavior were examined.
EXPERIMENTAL

Material and sample preparation
The two types of commercial Methylcellulose (E461) used in this work were Methocel A4M and Methocel A40M from Dow Chemical Company. The manufacturer's specifications indicate that the viscosities of a 2% aqueous solution of A4M and of A40M at 20 °C were 4000 mPa  s and 40000 mPa  s, respectively and that the methoxyl content for both types was 30%. The aqueous solutions were prepared on a concentration range of 0.25-2% w/w by dissolution of MC in tap water at room temperature using a mechanical stirrer (type EUROSTAR, IKA ® -Werke, Germany) with a 3-blade propeller (ϕ 45 mm). Subsequently, the samples were kept for 24 h at 6 °C.
Rheological measurements
Rheological measurements were carried out using Rheometer MCR301 (Physica ® , Anton Paar GmbH, Graz, Austria-Europe) equipped with a CC27/P1 cylindrical measuring system. Precise temperature control was done by a Peltier Cylinder temperature system TEZ150P. Data handling was conducted using the software Rheoplus/32 Multi6 V3.40.
Shear rate test
This test was done at 20 °C at three sections of shear rate (  ): the first 0.1-100/s, second 100/s and third 100-0.1/s. The time for each section was 60 s and 20 measurement points in each section was determined. Shear rate tests for all prepared samples were carried out two times after storage, for 1 h at the room temperature and 24 h at 6 °C.
Oscillatory test
Temperature sweep was conducted in 3 temperature phases as follows: heating from 20 to 80 °C, holding at 80 °C for 2 min and then recooling to 20 °C linearly with ∆T/∆t = 2 K/min, strain (γ) of 0.001 (within the linear viscoelastic region LVR) and frequency (f) of 1/s. Frequency sweep was carried out at 70 °C, γ = 0.001 and frequency range of 0.01-50/s. To avoid evaporation, the sample was covered by a special lid and silicon oil. Oscillatory tests were carried out after 24 h storage of the prepared samples at 6 °C.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Shear rate test
Tab. 1 and Tab. 2 present the flow parameters of MC samples (after 24 h storage at 6 °C) obtained from the regression of the flow curves of the third shear rate section according to Ostwald-de Waele model (Eq.1) with r > 0.95 for all samples.
Where τ shear stress (Pa), K consistency coefficient (Pa  s n ) and n flow index (-).
According to shear tests, samples with concentration c > 0.25% of Methocel A40M or A4M exhibited a pseudoplastic behavior but with very small or without thixotropic area (A TH ) at c < 1%. Fig. 2 shows flow curves of A40M samples. These curves predict Eq.1. To calculate the effective viscosity (η eff ) at shear rate 100/s, the following equation was used: evident thixotropic area in comparison with Mehtocel A4M due to its high viscosity. The significant differences in flow properties between Methocel A40M and A4M are more likely due to the difference in molecular weight, since they have the same methoxyl content (30%). The viscosity of aqueous solutions of MCs rises by increasing the molecular weight of MCs and the methoxyl degree of substitution (DS) [18] .
To determine the influence of storage time on dissolution and viscosity change of samples, we have also carried out the shear rate tests after 1 h of the preparation of the samples. Tab. 3 shows that the samples of MC exhibited higher viscosity after they were kept for 24 h at 6 °C and especially with c > 1% due to the further dissolution of MC.
Temperature sweep
To investigate the temperature-dependent structural transitions, temperature sweeps with three temperature phases were conducted. The behavior of sol-gel-sol transitions of aqueous solutions of Methocel A40M and A4M (1-2%) could be characterized. In Fig. 3 , storage modulus (G) and loss modulus (G) as well as loss factor (tan (δ)) depending on temperature using a representative example by 2% Methocel A40M have been presented, since all samples showed an identical curve running of this rheological parameters. According to tan (δ) spectrum, the sol-gel-sol transitions have been divided into 5 regions with 6 characteristic points (GP, SP, P 1 , P 2 , P 3 and P 4 ). These points of MC samples as well as start and end measurement points (P start /P end ) at the concentrations (1, 1.5 and 2%) have been presented in Tab. 4. According to Fig. 3 , region I represents a usual fluid viscoelasticity with G larger than G and hence the viscous component outweighs. Both G and G drop in this region, while tan (δ), as the quotient of G to G, shows an increase up to the point P 1 (the incipient solgel transition point). This increase in tan (δ) with temperature is possible due to the gradual loss of hydration water of cellulose polymers, which over a given temperature the methyl groups of MC prefer to escape contact with water [19] . Region II, from P 1 to P 2 (the complete gelation point) a spontaneous formation of the thermo gel is visible. Above the temperature of P 1, G keeps dropping but G starts to rise drastically and tan (δ) drops abruptly and rapidly with temperature. The samples reach their gel points at GP with tan (δ) = 1. The sol-gel transition is caused by hydrophobic interactions that lead to clustering of chains and formation of network structure in agreement with other studies [15, 19, 20] . Region III, from P 2 to P 3 (a relative maximum of tan (δ)), presents the maturation and the following solidification of the thermo gel. Both G and G rise with temperature. Region IV identifies the beginning of the cooling phase. The thermal destabilization leads to the slow degradation of the gel structures. This region ends at the point P 4 (the incipient gel-sol transition point) and the both moduli G and G . 3 Changes of G, G and tan (δ) of 2% Methocel A40M depending on temperature.
decrease. Region III and IV show a viscoelastic system with considerably dominant elastic properties which G values are significantly higher than G values with tan (δ) < 0.03. This means that MC solutions have the ability to form strong thermo gels. In region V, a rapid resolution of hydrophobic interactions is evident. There is a gel-sol reconversion with SP as sol point (tan (δ) = 1). According to Tab. 4 and Fig. 4 , as the MC samples reached the end temperature (20 °C), the MC samples returned to the initial structure showing a complete reversibility of the gelation process, however with a large hysteresis-effect. The hysteresis-effect could be caused by the hydrophobic interactions in MC chains and its required inactivation time on cooling. The gel strength of Methocel A40M samples concerning the values of G and tan (δ) in the gel-regions (P 2 -P 4 ) was relatively similar to that of Methocel A4M samples and This could mean that the molecular weight does not play a major role in the gelation process of MCs such as in the viscosity change of the sol phase.
Frequency sweep
Frequency sweeps were carried out at 70 °C. 
CONCLUSION
The shear rate and oscillatory measurements provided a powerful method for characterizing the 
Heating
Cooling viscoelastic behavior and the gelation process of aqueous solutions of MC. The rheological properties of the two examined types of MC were intensively discussed. The results presented in this work show that both Methocel A40M and A4M indicated a pseudoplastic behavior but its consistency coefficient was considerably different. The both types of MC similarly behaved during the heat-induced gelation and formed true and strong gels at c > 0.75% through hydrophobic interaction. The gel strength and stability of MC samples were slightly different. Based on tan (δ) -T diagram, the sol-gel-sol transitions were in detail evaluated and characterized showing the complete reversibility of the gelation, however with a large-hysteresis effect. 
